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Abstract. Inthecanpltational taskof finding values representing the 
derivative and antiderivative, an analytical expression does not exist. 
Therefore, a caqxtationaln~timd to canpute 
rmstbeused. Manytezhniqueshavebeendevelopedtoachievethis. ~hemst 
oonmn, are forms of Simpson's Rule for the antiderivative and forms of a 
difference formula for thederivative. Problensarise howaver, concerning 
accuracy, roundofferror, app roximtion, andextrapolation. Adetailed and 
extmsive mtheMtica.l. analysis of the antiderivative; the derivative; of 
terminatinga convergingiterativeprocess andconsideriqaccuracy, round- 
off error, a ppmximationandextrapolationwasperformed. The results of 
thisanalysiswerethenincorporatedintocanplterp~~writteninthe 
APLProgrami.ng language consisting of aderivative function, anantideriva- 
tive function, and aammontemination function. The utliqueness of the 
solution is derived fran several areas. The process handles xmst %bnom~l" 
functions, suchas those thatfluctuatewildlyinaverymallinterml. 
Orderofaccuracyfluctuatesdependingonthevalueoftheerrortems as 
they are calculated. Minimmorderofaccuracyfor thederivati~is second 
order, ard fourthorder for theantiderivative. The theory was put to prac- 
ticeinAPLprogramsprovidingdefinitemathmatical ansKers toselected 
problems, rather thanmerelytheoreticalsuggestionsof accuracy. 
Reywords. caqnltationalmet%xds,difference equations, function approxim- 
tion, integral equations, mathematical analysis, nmerical analysis, nmeri- 
calm&hods, autidifferentiationmethods, APLpmgramning, amvergingitera- 
tive pmcess. 
INTRODUCTICN 
Analytical expressions are not available which represent the derivative and antiderivative. 
Therefore, a canputationalmtimd mst be used (Xells, 1968; Redford and Mvedi, 1970; 
Hornbeck, 1975; Flanders, 1971; Iverson, 1976; Orth, 1976). Cmplications arise, when this 
amputationalmethcdis tobe perfonnedona ccmputer (digital). Problems arise concerning 
accuracyandmmdoff error due inlaxgepartto finitemachinewxdlengths and internal 
nmber systmconversions. Calculations must be checked for roundoff errors, and methods for 
accurate approxima tion and extrapolatim must be developed. 
The canputational method presented herein is represented as a converging iterative process, 
withconce?m for the ccmplications listed above, in severalcamputerprogramswritteu in the 
APL (I&age, 1978) programaing language. The process deals with several points for the. 
derivative, or several internals for the autiderivative,withinprescribedlimits. Eachpoint 
orintenmlistrea~asanindependentiten,aren~~hallitfmsarecdlculatedsimulta- 
neously. Aseachitenachievesitsowndesiredaccuracy, that particular item drops out of 
the calculation process, but iteration continues on all remaining points. 
MATHEMATICS OF NUMERIC?& CAKDIATICNOFTHEDERIWJTIVE 
Assuae X is a vector of values representing points at which the derivative of f(x) will be 
calculated. In the amputational task of finding numrical values of the derivative of f(x), 
there is not an analytical expression. 
ivativemustbe used. 
Therefore a amputationalmethod to axnpute the der- 
Cne method of performing this curputxtion is by use of the Central 
77 
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Difference Formula for calculating the derivative. 
Assume the derivative is desired at a point x, and the function is defined and differentiable .-- 
over an intervaloflength 2Ax, franx+hx tax-Ax- The 
in a Taylor Series about X: 
f(x+AX) = f(x) + f'(x)Ax + 1/2 f"(x)hx2 + l/6 
f(x-Ax) = f(x) - f'(x)Ax + l/2 f"(x)Ax' - l/6 
then: f(x+Ax) - f(x-rur) = 2f'(x)Ax + l/6 f'"(x)Ax3 
f(x+Ax) 
2 
- f(x-Ax) = Zf'(x)hx + l/6 f“'(x)Ax' 
f, txl =“:(x+A+; 
2Ax 2Ax 
finally: f (x-Ax) +errortenm 
Error is of order &Q2. Errortermsareconsideredin 
Process". 
f (X+AX) arad f (X-AXX) Can be w===d 
f'"(X& + . . . 
3 
f'"(X)Ax + . . . 
(1) 
Varfni~tingaBnverging Iterative 
also: f'(x0) = f(xO+h)-f(xO-h) _ f(3) (xO)h2 _ f (5) (xO)h4 _ ... f(i+')(xO)hi 
2h 12 240 2xi! 
(2) 
xO 
-7----5----r- 
-h- 
whereiiswen 
i$@,TUmTICS OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS OF TK! ANTIDERI’J’AT~E 
Assw X is a vector of values representing starting and ending values of intervals, over 
which the antiderivative of f(x) will be calculated. Thereisafunctiong(x) suchthat 
g'(x) = f(x). Then g(x) or g(x)+c is the antiderivative of f(x). The antiderivative, also 
called the indefinite integral, islinkedto the definite integral by the Fm%mrantalTheorem 
of Integral calculus, if the f(x) is cmtinuous: 
/ abf(x) dx = g(b) - g(a) (3) 
In the mmputational task of finding mmarical values of g(x) at a vector of X values, there 
is not an analytical expression for g(x). Therefore, a canputationalmthod to cmpute the 
indefinite integral fran the definite integral must be used. cnemethodofperfomingthis 
canputation is by use of Siiqson's Rule (brnbeck, 1975). Simpson's Ruledefines the integral 
asalimitofasum: 
/ 
b N 
a f(x) dx = lim c f(x;)Ax, 
WC0 n=l 
where each x: is within the interval Axn. Then cmputing g(x) fran f(x): 
rb 
Emmple : 
g(x) = g(a) +/, f(x) dx 
for a specific f(x), find g(x) at the intervals specified by the vector X. 
x=x,x2x3x4, x, = a (for commience). Then from (4): 
g(y) = 0 
gh,) = 
/ 
x2 f(x) dx 
x1 
or, fran 
(4) 
g(x3) = J x3 f(x) dx = / x2 f(x) dx + x3 x1 xl I x1 f(x) dx 
g(x4) =("" f(x) dx ,jX2f(x) dx +jx3 f(x) dx + 
x4 
f(x) dx 
xl x1 x2 
/ 
x3 
(3): jx; f(x) dx = g(x,) - 9(x,) 
Also, traditional Siqson's Rule notation (slightly modified) is possible. Consider an in- 
terval xn to xn+,, with x; in the middle of the interval, and let f(x) be represented by a 
Taylor Series about x:. 
2 3 
B’ (x-x;) + B2(x-x;) + B3(x-x;) + B4 
&x-x;’ + . . . 
/ 
,M 
2- r- 
R2 3 xn+‘f(x)dx = jx~_~fCx,dx = f(xA)Ax + T&x B4 
X 
+,&x5 + . . . 
n n2 
NSO: f(xn+l ) = f(x;) + 2 + 2Ax2 + 3Ax3 + %Ax4 + . . . 8 48 384 
f Cx,) = f(xA) - BIAx + B2Ax2 - 
B 3Ax3 + B4Ax4 - . . . 
T-8 a 3m 
Giving: (f(xn+l 
) + f(xn))Ax = Zf(x')Ax + p3 + &x5 + .-. 
192 
(5) 
(6) 
Then multiply (6) by l/6 and subtract from (5) to give: 
j 
xn+l (f(x n+l)+fkn)) 1 1 Ax5 + . . . 
X f(x)dx - 6 
Ax = (I-1/3)f(x;) + B4 -- 
n 1920 1152 1 
And: 
j 
xn+l f(x,) + If(xA) + f(x,,,) f(x)& =, 
B4 
X 
Ax -2moAx5 + terms with higher odd powers Ax 
n 
Then neglect terms of pawers of Ax higher than the fifth: 
jabf(x)dx = $,jxXn+l + f(xR+,) + Nf14f(x;l) + 2f(xn+,) - 
- n n=l I 
This ass-s all intervals have the same Ax, 
and ~,=a, +,=b 
This is not omventional Simpson's Rule notation. Here, x; is what is usually considered an 
odd nmbered point (if the first point is nmbered 0), and Ax is twice the usual value. This 
avoids concernoboutwhether Nis oddoreven. 
MATWWATICSOFTEPMINATINGA UXVEFCzINGITERATIVEPRXESSwITHCDCZPNF0RACCUVCY, 
FXXINEOFFERRDR, APPKXIMWICN, ANDEXTRAPOIATICN 
the calculated resultofboththe derivative and antiderivative areof the form 
R = R + A h" + A hn+2 
j 0 1 
+ A2hn+4 + . . . 
which is obtain& by amputation within a converging iterative process. Assume the follawing: 
Ris the final corrected cm@uted re.Sdtof a converging iterative process. R. is the cm- 
puted result of ths last iteration. Rj_, is the cmputed result of the next 'to lastitera- 
tion. R. 
1-2 
is the computed result of the second tolastiteration. Estimates of Rare: 
R = R. + A a2nhn J-2 0 
+ A .2n+4h2n+4 
1 +A2a 
2n+Eh2n+8 + . . . (10) 
R=R. 
1-I 
+ Aoc?hn + A,L?+~~~+' + A2 n+4hn-+4 + . . . (9) 
R = R. + 9" + Alhn+2 + A2hn+4 + . . . (8) 
Where h=Ax, a= Lurk to reduce h by for each iteration (l/2 for the antiderivative and l/4 
for the derivative), Ao+O, and n is the order of accuracy (22 for derivative,24 for anti.). 
The above from (2) and (7). 
There are three control variables used to assist is the termination decision. The first is to 
determine the difference between the "last" estimated value of R and the next to last estimat- 
ed value of R, for each iteration. Then Ej = R.-R. 
7 1-l' 
and E. 
1-l 
= Rj_l-Rj_2. (15) (16) 
The next is to detenaine a "scale factor" (SF) which is "small" relative to the average values 
of randady s+&ed f(x) values, which will represent the "size" of the values of f(x). For 
example, IO-' is a relative scale factor for average f(x) values approaching 105, but is not 
a relative scale factor for average f(x) values approaching IO-'. 
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There are seven possible tests todetexmineif tenninatim sharldoccur. Rachtesthas its 
owncorrectioncriteriawherenecessary. 
Fast1 Fbr AntiderivativeCnly 
A difficult case is presented by a situation such as f(x) = Cos 4x over the interval 0 to Zv, 
in two intervals. The followingdiagramshowsthatthis situatimcouldeasilybe interpret- 
ed as if f(x) = 1, giving 2Has the answer,insteadoftkcorrectzero. The test for this 
situationconsists of calculating the antiderivative atthreerandanintervals and taking 
their-m. ~rencalculatetheantideriMti~atthedesignated~~s,andtakethat~. 
If the sums areegual, theentireprocess slmuldterminate, audR. left uncorrected, will 
be themstaccurate answer. I I 1-2 
Test 2 
l I l lst set of pts. 
.o 0. l 2nd set of pts. 
Imccurate resultswill occur if thelastthree calculaticmsof Rare daninatedbyroundoff 
error. If a value of R, during the iterative process, is less than the scale factor, then 
there is agcodchance thatRsim.ildbe zero,butisnot,due toroundofferror. If sub- 
sequentestimtesof Rare also less than the scale factor, the chances are continually in- 
creasing that the final resultwill be duninatedbyrouudofferror. Therefore, terminate 
when three consecutive estimates of Raze less than the scale factor. l'hen~~taccurate ans- 
wer will be the last calculated value for R ( 
4 
) left uncorrected. 
Test 3 
IF the last (R.) and the next to last (R._,) estimated values are equal, but not zero, then 
the estimatedkues have converged and $heprocess should stop. Hcwever,tmvalues that 
should be egual,maynotappear tobe exactlyequaldue to roundofferror. Therefore, ccs~ 
pare the twovalueswithin a prescribed "comparison tolerance" todetemineif they are 
equal. A aanparison tolerance of lo-l2 works satisfackorally. Themstaccurate estimate 
will be the second to last estimated value of R (R j_2) left uucorrected. 
Test 4 for The Derivative Gnly 
In the caseof thederivative,whenthe functioniswildlyvarying, itmaybepossiblethat 
in view of the finitemachinewordlength, the systemwillnot converge toavalue. This 
can be detected when the last estimate (R.) was zero, and the next to last (R. ) estimate 
was not zero. Without detection, hcould3evtmtuallybeama so small tbatthe&'wouldbe no 
difference between f(x+h) and f(x-h). Since the lastestimatewas zero, themstaccurate 
answer will be the second to last calculated value (Rj_2) left uncorredtmd. 
Test 5 
There is always a possibility that none of the tests based on estimatwd converging values 
will cause termination. It is necessary to avoid this situation and to avoid an endless 
loop situation in theprogramaed solutim. Thus, terminatimwill. occur if the process has 
iterated twenty times. Ifterminatianoccurs~~theendlessloopcir~tance,thenthe 
most accurate answerwill be the second to lastcalculatedvalue (R j_2) left um~rrected. 
Test 6 (LePaqe, 1982) 
Previous assumptions indicated D = 2 for theantiderivative anda= 4 for thederivative. 
Also, error terms are of order 2,4,6 for the derivative (frun (2)), and error terms are of 
order 4,6,8,.. for the antiderivative (fran (7)). 
Terminate if both of the following cmditims (a and b) exist: 
a) The following three conditions must all be mat on two successive approximations 
1) Nr2 for the derivative (fran (2)), or N24 for the antiderivative (fran (7)). 
2) N is even (from (2) and (7)). 
3) P<O.OS 
b) The following condition must also be met: (0.00005 x lRj\) 2 /R.-R. 
7 3-l' 
Details of Test 6 items al and a2. F'rm (2), the derivativewill be calculatedto aminimm 
secondorderaccuracy. Fran (7) theantideriMti~willbecalculatedtoaminirmmfourth 
order accuracy. Therefore, nrmstbs r 2 for thederivative, and 2 4 fortheantiderivative. 
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m purpose of the Ygeater thanor equal" designation, is the casewhere thelcmestorder 
error tern (or ~ssibly higher) is zero. It is desired to calculate to the first non-zero 
errorterm. Also,fran (2)and(7)itcaribeseenthatnmustbeeven. 
Details of Test 6 iten a3. Fran (8), (9), (IO), (15), (16), the following fray be derived: 
E. + . . . 
3 
= Ao(& + ~.,(a"+~-l)h"+~ + A2(,"+4-l)hn+4 (17) 
E. 
1-l 
= ~un(on-l)hn + Alon+2(,n+2-1)hn+2 + ?$4 (,n+4-l)hn+4 + . . . (18) 
l+Bl(ch)2 + B2(oh)4 + . . . 
1+Blh2 
4 
+ B2h 
+ .._I WHE'RE B,=;E:l; B2=Tg]; . . . (20) 
if B2 and additional terms are neglibible. 
Ei_1 for E E.4 
j 
and + respectively. 
j-l 
are both less than 0.05. 
are negligible. 
This ensures with reasonable certainty that B2 and higher terms 
Details of Test 6 item b. If the amunt of change betwen Rj and R. 
1-I 
is small, relative to 
Rj multiplied by a small scale factor, - then it can be assumed that Rj is a valid value rep- 
resentinganestimteof the axwergingvalue, indicating terminatimcouldoccur (if other 
conditions have alsobeenmt). 
Test6 error correction. If termination occurs on test5, them a correctionmustbemde to 
theanswer. Therefore, the best app roximation of R is to be canputed fran (17). 
Ej= 
IX"-1 
T+,h” 1 
1 
A1 
+- 
n+2_, 2 % n+4_, 4 
A0 
ah +--"h +... 
an-1 A0 an-1 1 
But, in view of the definitions of the B coefficients (from(20)), this is: 
Ej = Aohn(l+Blh2 
a"-1 
+ B2h4 + . ..) 
The criteria for termination ensures that the quantity in parenthesis above is close 
to one. Therefore, to a good approximation: 
E. 
I --5 Aoh" 
on-1 
Then *1 2 from (8) R = Rj + Aohn(l + r h + 24 + . ..) 
0 *0 
= Rj + 'Ohn[l + [~~BlhZ +[~~B2h4 + . ..1 
(21) 
(22) 
If termination has occurred on test 5 then Blh2, B h4, 
the quantities in parentesis in (22) are all less 5 
etc, are each negligible, and since 
han one, the quantity in brackets in (22) 
is approximately one. 
Therefore, RZRj + Aoh", and the best approximation of the answer, in view of (21), is: 
Test 7 
Overall, test 7 is very similar to test 6. Test 7a is similar to test 6a with the following 
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variations. Test 6a indicates that three conditions must be met on two successive approx- 
imations. The variation here is that if the swquence of calculations is proceeding correct- 
ly (indicated by the three conditions were met on the previous approximation), but then seem 
to start heading in an incorrect direction (indicated by the three conditions were not met on 
the previous approximation), the process should terminate. This can be detected by finding 
that: 
logo 
f + Bl *h* [ 1 begins to increase, instead of going to zero as it should. There- l+Bh 2 1 
fore, if on successive tries, this term has been small, but then increases, it must be due to 
roundoff error. 
Test 7b is similar to test 6b with the following variations. Test 7b is concerned with the 
next to last (R. 
J-l 
) and second to last (R. 
J-2 
) estimates; rather than the last (Rj) and the 
next to last (R. 
J-l 
) estimates. Test 7b is as follows: 
(0.5 x IRj_ll)> IRj_l - Rj_*l 
The correction is also similar to the Test 6 correction, except that R. J-1’ rather than R., 3 
provides the basis for the best approximation. Hence, 
R=R. + 
Rj_l - Rj_* 
'-I (o"j-1) - 1 
MATHEMATICAL RESULTS 
The results are definite mathematical answers provided by executing the computer programs 
representing the computational method described herein, rather than theoretical suggestions 
of answers. The results fall into three categories. Those with "exact" answers as compared 
to the analytical answer. Those with "nearly exact" answers, and those with "incorrect" 
answers. Exact answers are those that are (or are very near) the exact analytical answer, as 
computed individually on a digital computer. Nearly exact answers are somewhat less accurate 
but yet are a very close approximation to the computed analytical answers. Incorrect ans- 
wers are those that have "fooled" the computational method. An actual computer printout 
follows the bibliography. Analytical answers follow answers derived by computa- 
tional method. 
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Antiderivative "exact" Answers 
in 5 intervals 
-4 4 5 ANTI ‘0’ 
/0.201(x) dx in 5 intervals 
-01 2 5 ANT-I . >: IO .5 ' 
0 0.2403557325 0.6710062448 1.227141342 1.884951416 
0 0.2403557325 0.h710062448 1.227141342 1.884951416 
+ Sin in 2 intervals 
(O.t02),2) ANTI '(X*4)+108xX 
jo.~'"~$Jdx in 11 intervals 
0 7.227132264 :3.50494:3476 9.088166639 9.457676318 9.742188705 ?.?9585&401 
10.25333,$77 10.55149223 10.95433156 11.628%8782 
0 7.227132264 8 .50494847& 9_0~8l&&C*39 9.457676318 ?.742188705 9.995:31S/$401 
10 .bbL.d4_ 3'i13'&,77 10.55149223 10.95433156 11. &.2888782 
2 
U 0 10-30(x+x5)dxin 5 intervals 1 
0 1,276041667E-31 6.666666667'=-31 3.0234375E-30 1 .26666Gt.C,7E-29 
0 1.27~041667~-31 6.~.G66666&7E-31 3.023437%-30 1 . 266&66&7~-2*? 
Antiderivative "Nearly Exact" Answers 
0 
I( 
x2cosx 3 ) in 11 intervals -2 
-2 0 11 A~JTI .(~r2)~21y:r3* 
0 0.4751302603 0.6017765071 0 -2007194477 0.0005631057754 0.04929575377 
0.1664788292 0.2583446494 0.3084k.73093 0.3271194438 0.32978&.0:32 
0 0.4751302604 O.k.017765073 0.2007194478 0.0005631059466 0.04929575394 
0.1664738294 0.2533446496 0 .3034673094 0.327119444 0.3297860822 
Antiderivative "Incorrect" Answers 
/gz'(cOS 84dx in 2 intervals 
(O.to2),2) ANT-I ' 2cGXX' 
0 6.283185307 
00 
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Derivative u'8xact" Answers 
d 4 
Tix O 
1 ( 
(~-1.9)~" - (x-2.1)J)lC,-39t 11 points 
0 4 ll SERIV *lE-3Ox((x-l.9)*lC,)-(x-2.l)*9 
-&.&3C,"34:32E-27 -1 .C,l2251763E-27 -9.699524l%E-29 -4.2777409&E-30 ;,._,.z.._,_. -.T '"'308E-32 
C, l .:394(:,76E-32 .-' "'='728E-30 :3.&,752&9444E-29 9.552186087E-28 3. dJJ.2 
/:a. 4 l4279792E-27 
-(>.&3(:,,'334:~:2E-27 -1 Cll22:,l763E-27 
-SE-38 l.894;j7&,E-32 :z 
-9.&9952418E-29 -4:2777409&E-30 -3.535308E-32 
..3553728E-30 8. &752&,9444E-29 9.55218&&87E-28 
&_4l4279792E-27 
(1000 e-(x*))) at 11 points 
I:, 1 I:1 nERIV l 11:11C,t:,C,x*-Xa2 * 
J 2oll 
LiX 1 ( o IO30 Sin 2x ) at 11 points 
(0, (1320) , 11 ) X'ERIV * ~E:~OX lCQx>: * 
2E:3C, 2E:~C, 2E3C) 2E3C, 2E3C 2E30 2E3o 2E30 2E3o 2~30 2~30 
2E3Cj 2E3C) 2E3C, 2~30 2'30 2~30 2~30 2~30 2"3c, 2~30 2~30 
d 
1.8 1 
ax 
u- 
T 0.2 x at 21 points 
0.2 1.R 21 nERIV * (+xh4)-+(x-2)*5* 
-l249"/.85299 -2323.987233 -&l.2&9833 -242.2004773 -lO4.7:30:39&8 -50.77627767 
-26.56636746 -l4.4~,033874 -7.512317126 -2.91820381 l 5.523661702 
1.2 .328477 1 24 .~~2~4~~4 49 .5746077l lO&.423&143 252.3373331 633.6221411 
229t...$3ll2.&. 10375.53965 78124.73331 
-12499 nm=,'~c,9 -2323 -937293 -6&l _2&,9g:33 -242.2c,o47-74 . ._* ._ + . . -lO4.-730~:968 -5C,.77&277&7 
-2&..5&36746 -l4.40033374 -7.512317126. -2.91820381 1 5.523661702 
12.3'234771 24.582&4,$&4 49 .57460771 106.4236143 252.3373331 C.813.6221411 
Y"Tr'J& . 63 1 12t* *._ . . 10375 . 53965 78l24.78831 
Derivative "Nearly Exact" Answers 
1 100 
x + 0.001 + (x-S)* 
4 t. 21 IIEFIIV E: 
185. 239:3:347 -l4l.7159647 261.237553 
2360 .6127t. h.544 .2'3356 5052.766999 130934.8492 0.03925217723 -130173.8901 
'-5424 791949 -64k7.582799 r. . -2295.431948 146.5. 645954 -688. 1:382yj&, 
54'3_09Clt,208 -241.7791904 153.7743631 -178 .._ 4O?PT33 ._C,b 
135 .L ?39:3347 -141.7159b.47 261.237553 - 553.86.32925 C57.5275592 -1483.990129 
23kO.6127t~ 6544.293553 5052.767004 130984.8484 0.039461692~5 -130173.889: 
-4424 . . 759499 -6467.582797 -2295.431948 1465.645954 -683.1382556 
543. C,9C,6203 -241.7791904 158.7749681 -173.5033533 
